Teaching Software Requirements Inspections to Software Engineering Students through Practical Training and Reflection
Introduction
There is a growing demand for software developers that is expected to grow even more in the coming years 1, 2 . It is important to ensure that students graduate are prepared for their future careers in software industry. However, multiple researchers have reported that software engineering (SE) graduates lack necessary skills or abilities to find employment in software industry 3-5 . For example, Simmons et al., reported that students are not familiar with software development processes when beginning their jobs in industry and that curricula should put more emphasis on requirement gathering and elicitation techniques 6 . Additionally, an extensive systematic literature review empirically evaluated knowledge deficiency of graduating CS/SE students and revealed "Software Engineering Practices" (e.g., requirements, life cycle, and quality assurance) as a major category 7 .
In software industries, requirements development is one of the earliest phases of Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC). It is a critical phase where software requirements are gathered from different stakeholders (both technical and non-technical), and written using Natural Language (NL) in a formal document known as Software Requirements Specification (SRS) 8 . Due to the inherent nature of NL (i.e. ambiguity, imprecision, and vagueness) 9 , faults are committed during the development of SRS. Therefore, industries are focused of detecting and fixing faults at early phases of SDLC to avoid any rework effort and costs to fix faults at later stages of development 10 . To do so, software inspections 11 , are used wherein skilled individuals review a software artifact to find and report faults.
Software industries (e.g., Microsoft) routinely provides inspection training to educate their developers about the process, importance, and benefits of inspections. Due to the importance of inspections in software industry (i.e. to save rework cost, effort, and time), academia should also prioritize training students with early quality assurance skills (i.e. inspections) during SDLC. Therefore, this research reports the results from a practical training experience to help students improve their understanding of inspection which in turn, would improve their inspection performance. This paper presents results of an academic study on the effect of reflection (training) technique on thirteen graduate and twenty-six undergraduate students on their inspection performance. The participants individually inspected two different requirement documents using fault-checklist method and recorded faults pre and post reflection. We analyzed the impact of reflection by calculating individual pre and post reflection inspection performance and by taking class average for undergraduate and graduate students. The results show that post reflection, inspection understanding and performance increases for both undergraduate and graduate students.
Background
This section describes the fault-checklist based inspection technique and its steps along with various other fault detection techniques that are used to detect and report faults.
Inspection, as described by Fagan 12 , is a systematic technique to examine a software artifact in detail. Evidence showed the benefits of inspection on artifacts developed at different phases of software development (e.g., requirement, design, code, interfaces) 13 . Inspections takes place in different steps which involves: a) Selecting skilled individuals/inspectors, b) Individual review to find faults, c) Team meeting to consolidate faults, d) Follow-up and repair.
There are many variations on Fagan's original concepts 14, 15 that emphasize different parts of the process (e.g. placing more emphasis on the individual preparation phase and less emphasis on the team meeting phase). Regardless of whether there is a team meeting, the effectiveness of the individuals significantly impacts the overall effectiveness of the inspection 16 . During the use of inspection technique, inspectors are given a set of checklists and printed form which guides them on how to perform inspection 17 . Based on the knowledge from checklist regarding the type of faults (example in Fig. 1 ), inspectors read through the software artifact (here requirements document) to detect and report faults in fault form.
Experiment Design
The goal of this study was to investigate whether experiential learning of reviewing software artifact aided by an individual's reflection on their inspection results can lead to an improved understanding of requirements inspection process and an improvement in their abilities to find real software faults during the inspection. To accomplish this goal, a controlled empirical study involved undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in SE courses at North Dakota State University (NDSU). During the course, the subjects performed inspections of two industrial strength software requirement artifacts that were seeded with real software defects. For first inspection, students were trained on fault checklist based requirements inspection. The students then performed an individual inspection of requirements document and reported the faults found during the inspection. Next, the subjects were provided an actual list of seeded faults and were asked to read through the fault descriptions and reflect upon the faults found (reported) and missed during the inspection. For second inspection cycle, each participant performed an individual inspection using the same fault checklist on a different requirements document and reported faults. The fault data (e.g., reported and missed faults, true faults and false positives, fault descriptions) were collected and analyzed pre and post reflection to understand the nature of improvement in their inspection abilities and their understanding of the inspection process. The remainder of the section provides details of the study goals and metrics, requirement artifacts, students, and study procedure in the following sub sections.
Research Goal: The major goal of this study was to investigate whether students' understanding of requirement faults and their inspection performance improve after hands-on practice and reflection. Our research questions are postulated in the GQ format 18 (Fig. 2 ) and briefly described below.
RQ1 investigates whether the students are able to detect a larger number of faults post reflection (i.e., during the second inspection)? RQ2 investigates whether students' find faults faster (i.e., increase in fault rate) during the second inspection? Finally, RQ3 evaluates the quality of the description of the faults reported by the students' pre and post reflection? RQ4 investigates the improvement in terms of the percentage of true faults vs. fault positives post reflection?
Participating Subjects: Twenty six undergraduate students enrolled in System Analysis and Design course along with thirteen graduate students enrolled in Requirements Engineering course at NDSU participated in this study. System Analysis and Design course covers the requirements and design development and the required skills for planning, analysis, and design of software system. Similarly, Requirements Engineering course focuses especially on requirement development tasks and technique along with requirement inspection technique. Both the courses required the students to learn about software inspections and their impact on the software quality improvement. Students in both the courses had an average of two years of software development experience in past (i.e. classroom projects, assignments, and industry).
Artifact: Two externally developed industrial strength requirement documents (Table I) comparing different inspection techniques) as well as by Microsoft to train their employees on the inspection process at Microsoft 19, 20 . In terms of the length of documents, LAS was 11 pages long seeded with 30 realistic faults whereas PGCS was 14 pages long seeded with 34 faults. The seeding of the faults was done by Microsoft researchers to represent realistic faults committed by Microsoft developers. Both the documents were selected because both came from the same organization (Microsoft) and were similar in size and fault density (i.e. 2.72 and 2.42 faults per page for LAS and PGCS respectively).
Experiment Procedure: The experiment steps are described below and shown in Fig.3 :
Training 1 -Training on inspecting SRS for faults: During this step, students in both classes were trained by the same instructor during an in-class session of 70 minutes on how to use faultchecklist technique to detect and report different types of faults in SRS in a fault list. During the training, students were provided a small subset of requirements for a Gas Station Control System (GSCS) and were asked to find faults which were then discussed in class to prepare them for the first inspection cycle.
Step 1 -First inspection: Inspecting LAS SRS for faults: Next, the subjects individually inspected the LAS document (that was handed to each participant) using the fault checklist technique and reported faults along with timestamp when each fault was found. In addition, the fault reporting form required the subjects to classify the faults identified during the inspection into one of the following fault types: Omission (O), Ambiguous Information (A), Inconsistent Information (II), Incorrect Fact (IF), Extraneous (E), and Miscellaneous (M). At the end of the inspections, thrity nine fault lists (from 26 undergraduate and 13 graduate students) were collected for analysis.
Step 2 -Reflection of LAS inspection results: One of the researcher evaluated the faults reported by each participant in both the courses and provided them feedback about true faults and false positives. Students were also informed of the faults that lacked a clear and precise description of why (and where) it represented a problem in the requirements. Next, post inspection reflection document (sample in Table II .) was performed in-class wherein, participants were handed list of Students were asked to read through the actual fault descriptions and to comment on whether they agree (and explain if they disagree) on the fault? Whether they were able to find that fault? and if they were able to report them? Reading through the first row of Table II , each column is described as follows:  Defect#: represents the defect ID in seeded fault list.  Req.#: indicates the requirement ID(s) where fault is present.  Type: denotes students about fault category to which a fault belongs. For example, A in the first row represents an ambiguity (A) in the requirements.  Description: explains the fault in enough detail for readers to understand.  Is it a defect?: this column required students to agree or disagree whether the fault described represents an actual requirement problem.  Did you see this?: students reported whether they were able to see this fault (in the form of 'yes' or 'no') during the inspection.  Did you report this?: students reported (in the form of 'yes' or 'no') whether they reported this fault during inspection of LAS document.  Explain: this column needs a brief description by the students about their response in the three columns above.
The goal of the reflection document was to enable participants to gain insights in the inspection process and to help them reflect on the reasons behind the faults they missed or they saw but not reported in their fault list. The students were also told to read through the fault descriptions to be able to improve their fault report quality.
Training 2 -Reflection discussion and recap for re-inspection: The students were asked to discuss any doubts in the reflection of faults with the trainer and were given a quick recap of fault-checklist based inspection technique.
Step 3 -Inspecting PGCS requirements: Next, each participant received the second PGCS document along with the fault form (that they had used during the first inspection) and were asked to perform an individual inspection to identify and record faults based on the feedback from reflection. Like the first inspection, participants were required to mention start and end time of inspection along with the timestamp when they found each fault and to classify the faults into fault types. At the end of the inspections, thirty nine new fault lists (one per student) were collected for analysis.
Data Collection
This section describes the raw data collected during the study along with the data that was computed from raw data to calculate inspection performance (shown in Fig. 4 ) for each This was done to evaluate if the subjects were able to find faults faster post reflection and computed as: Ie = (Te/It)*60  M8: Fault description score (FDs) and M9: Fault description quality (Qfd) --for each inspector, it is the summation of binary score of 0 (not well described) or 1 (well described) for a fault description of each fault out of total faults detected. The idea behind is that, the author of the document should be able to understand and correct the faults without discussing with the inspector(s). Using the same criterion, one of the researcher read through the fault descriptions to understand clearly where fault occurred in SRS and why it represented a problem without talking to the inspectors. If a fault was well Figure 4 . Research questions along with various metrics used described, then it was marked as 1 otherwise 0. For example, if out of total 20 faults, only 10 faults were described in well understood form (i.e. with a score of 1 for 10 faults and a score of 0 for other 10); then the fault description score will be 10 for that particular inspector. This was done to calculate M9 of each fault list pre and post reflection. For each inspector and each inspection cycle, M9 was measured as the percentage of faults that are described in a well understood form out of total inspection effectiveness (Te). Qfd = (FDs/Te)*100 For example, out of total 20 faults (i.e Te) fault description score is 10 (FDs) then the fault description quality will be: (10/20)*100 = 50%.
We compared the average score of inspection performance from metrics (described above) during the first inspection (i.e. pre reflection) vs. during the second inspection (i.e., post reflection) for participants in both the courses to evaluate the improvement in the students' inspection performance. Table III represents a sample pre and post inspection data for one student. The columns are arranged (from left to right) in the same fashion as metrics are described above. Based on the data from one student, during the second inspection, he/she reported fewer total faults (10 vs. 17), spent less time to find those faults (i.e., 25 minutes vs. 70 minutes), yet found more true faults (4 vs. 2), and reported less fault positives (6 vs. 15) . Inspection effectiveness, accuracy and efficiency and fault descriptions improved visibly after training and reflection. Section 5 analyzes whether similar patterns were seen across all the subjects.
Analysis and Results
This section reports the improvement in the understanding of requirements inspections and fault detection abilities of the students from first to second inspection cycle. The results are organized around the four research questions (see Fig. 4 ):
1) RQ1: Does inspection effectiveness of inspectors improves after using reflection technique?
To provide an overview of the effectiveness results, students were able to find a larger number of true faults (Te) during the second inspection (PGCS) as compared to the first inspection (LAS document). Fig. 5 compares the average inspection effectiveness (solid fill for graduate students and pattern fill for undergraduate students) pre (using LAS document) and post (PGCS document) reflection. The results show that, graduate students found an average of 4.85 faults during the second inspection (vs. 4.23 faults during the first inspection) and undergraduate students found an average of 5.04 faults (vs. 4.35 faults) during the second inspection. These results show that, effectiveness (the number of actual faults detected) during inspections increased for both graduate and undergraduate students. This was consistent across all the subjects. Additionally, the increase Table III . Sample data of one inspector before and after reflection was larger for the undergraduate students which could have been due to the size effect (i.e., larger number of students). The results from paired samples t-test (p=0.49 for graduates and p=0.16 for undergraduate students) showed that the effectiveness increase was not statistically significant. Therefore, based on this result, while the experiential learning (and reflection) helped students detect a larger number of faults, the increase was not significant.
2) RQ2: Does the inspection efficiency is increased after reflection?
This research question compares the rate at which students found faults (i.e. inspection efficiency -Ie) during the first and second inspection. Fig. 6 shows the average inspection efficiency of graduate (solid fill) and undergraduate students (pattern fill) pre and post reflection. Results from Fig. 6 shows that post reflection (i.e. during the second inspection), students found faults faster as compared to the first inspection. The results from a paired samples t-test showed that inspection efficiency significantly improved for both graduate (p=0.004) and undergraduate (p<0.001) students post reflection. This is a significant results and signify that, the students' learning curve 3) RQ3: Does fault description quality improves after reflection? This research question investigates whether inspectors described faults more clearly in fault reporting form during inspection after reading through the clear descriptions in the reflection document. Table IV is an example of fault description of one of the inspectors before and after reflection process. As seen in Table IV , the description are structured in more understandable manner while still being concise post inspection. To quantify the description quality, we compared the average Fault description score (see Section 4) for both courses pre and post reflection (Fig. 7) . Fig. 7 compares the fault description quality among graduate (solid fill) and undergraduate students (pattern fill) as requirements inspectors before and after reflection. The results in Fig. 7 shows that fault description quality of both graduate and undergraduate students increased after they went through reflection technique. To evaluate the statistical significance, we performed paired samples t-test which showed that reflection had a strong and significant impact on the fault description quality for both graduate (p=0.003) and undergraduate (p=0.004) students. Therefore, the experiential learning help students report more clear and understandable fault descriptions.
4) RQ4: Does inspection accuracy of inspectors improves post reflection?
As mentioned earlier (M6 in Section 4), inspection accuracy (calculated as the percentage effectiveness out of total number of seeded faults) was compared during the two inspection cycles. The percentage was computed to normalize the comparison between two documents that had a different number of seeded faults. A comparison of the inspection accuracy is shown in Fig.  8 . The results show that, students reported higher inspection accuracy post reflection as compared Table IV . Example of fault description quality before and after reflection technique Figure. 7 Comparison of fault description quality score among graduate and undergraduate students before and after reflection to the first inspection. Yet again, the increase was higher for the undergraduates as compared to the graduate students.
To gain more insights into the accuracy results, we calculated the percentage of inspection false positive data from pre and post reflection. It was the ratio of false positives (Tfp) to the number faults seeded (Tsf). It was found that, students reported a large number of false positives during the second inspection which impacted their results. This could have been biased by a couple of reasons. First, the students were told that they would be graded on their performance during the second inspection (since they have already done it once and have had a chance to review their mistakes). This might have negatively motivated them to report as many faults as possible to show that their effort during the inspection exercise. Second, the students still tend to think a lot in terms of the missing design details (which is outside the scope of functional requirements) and that needs to be talked more in class for them to be able to differentiate between true faults and false positives.
Discussion of Results
The major focus of this study was to investigate whether experiential learning aided by the reflection technique can lead to a better understanding of requirements inspection which in turn, leads to an improved inspection performance. Based on the results (section 5), it is evident that reflection technique helped students understand the inspection process better which leads to an improved inspection outcome (i.e. effectiveness, efficiency, and description quality).
Inspection accuracy was almost equal for both graduate and undergraduate students which might be due to the fact that students learn more on how to design and code and not enough time is spent on helping students to read or write functional requirements. This makes it difficult for students to differentiate between missing information or ambiguity in the requirements description (a type of requirements fault) and missing design information (often outside the scope of requirements) during the review of information contained in the SRS. This was a big reason that the students still report (even post reflection) a larger frequency of false positive faults. Interestingly, undergraduate students performed better than the graduate students in terms of their inspection Figure 8 . Comparison of inspection accuracy before and after reflection performance both before and after reflection. This is in accordance with the studies 21, 22 at Microsoft, wherein level of the technical education (Bachelors vs. Masters vs. Doctorate) did not had a significant impact on the inspection performance of professional developers. Therefore, unlike other aspects of software development, inspections may rely more on the inherent abilities of the students to comprehend and process natural language information contained in requirements document. We plan to evaluate this aspect in future studies in hopes of further improving the performance of students learning software inspections in classroom settings.
Conclusion and Future Work
Based on the results from our study, reflection technique do help students in better understanding of fault-checklist based requirements inspection technique and can lead to higher inspection output. Results also exhibits that, reflection technique can be used by academicians for reducing skill gap between academia and industry by helping students acquire the required inspection skills in experiential form. While this paper reports the use of experiential learning in the context of teaching requirement inspections to the students, it can be used for training other needed software skills (e.g., writing quality code, developing requirements/design document, etc). These results motivate us for further investigation. Our immediate future work would include replicating the study for non-technical inspectors for generalizing our results. Another future work is how students' cognitive ability to comprehend information could have an impact on software development task(s).
